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OPTIMIZING CLOSED MONTH ACCOUNTING BY UTILIZING LEASES ON DATA
ACCESS AND EDITING
Introduction
The present disclosure relates to computer-implemented systems and methods for
improved efficiency of closed month accounting procedures. More particularly, systems and
methods provide for reduced system queries to an accounting database pertaining to a closed
month by utilizing time-based locks, hereinafter “leases,” when preparing entries for a closed
month. When a month begins closing, a “close state” server provides the month with a lease and
an expiration time of the lease. During the lease, no new month can be closed. Therefore, a user
may assume that the closed month will not change when committing entries during the lease. The
user may set a maximum commit time for their entries to the time of the lease expiration to
ensure that all data is committed before the lease expires. Users can cache the latest closed
month and its lease expiration time in memory so that the user need only query the database
when the lease expiration is close to being reached. Prior to lease expiration, users can refresh
leases. When a new month is ready to close, the close state server may check the lease
expiration time of existing closed months. The server will only close the new month when all
existing months’ leases have expired. If there are months prior to the current closing month that
have leases that have not expired, the current month will be set as closing instead of closed so
that leases on the prior month(s) stay valid.
Traditionally, accounting procedures such as, for example, “optimistic concurrency
control” are utilized when performing accounting procedures for closing a month. This method
does not provide for a guaranteed period in which the data will be untouched, but rather checks
to ensure a transaction does not create any conflicting data each time it is committed. This
method can be costly in both time and computing resources. An accounting system may check
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and validate each entry that is committed to the system which, depending on the complexity and
quantity of entries, can become computationally expensive. Further, if the system determines an
entry is invalid, a user must then determine the error and correct the transaction accordingly.
Summary
Computer-implemented systems and methods for providing time-based locks, hereinafter
“leases,” with closed months in an accounting system in accordance with the disclosed
technology can provide for more efficient accounting procedures and reduced computational
resources and waiting times. In an example, when a month begins closing, a close state server
creates a lease for the month with a lease expiration time. Within the time of the lease, the closed
month cannot change. However, users can commit entries using the closed month information.
Therefore, when a user retrieves a lease, they may assume that the closed month will not change
until the lease expires. The user may create and commit their respective accounting entries
knowing they are working with accurate data. Users may commit entries any time prior to lease
expiration without risk of errors. Users may set a maximum commit time on database
transactions as a safety guard, ensuring that commits will occur while the lease remains valid.
In some instances, a close state serve creates a lease and a lease expiration time for a
month that is closing. The server stores the latest closed month with a lease expiration time in a
database. A user may read the closed month and set a maximum commit time for transactions
that is equal or less than the lease expiration time. The user can cache the latest closed month
and its lease expiration time in memory. The user can utilize the data stored in cache memory
and commit entries during the lease expiration time using this data. The user need only query the
database when the lease expiration time is about to be reached. The user can query the close
state server for the current closed month to always keep the lease valid. The client library can
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detect when a lease is about to expire and be responsible for keeping leases fresh (e.g., not
expired).
Leases may be for any time or interval desired by a user. The specific embodiments and
examples provided herein are for descriptive purposes only. A lease may be any length or time
and occur as many times as desired within a day, week, or other span of time. It is noted
however, that the length of a lease may affect the accounting pipeline time. For example, a
longer lease may increase the time to transition months from a “closing” state to a “closed state.”
For example, a lease may be provided with a time of five minutes in some examples to balance
performance and pipeline delays.
In an example, a query is generated on a user computing device and is sent to a remote
computing system to retrieve data pertaining to a closed or closing month for accounting. If the
remote computing system determines a month is closing or closed, the month is sent to the user
computing device along with a lease expiration time. In some embodiments, the query is
generated on the user computing device and is sent to a close state server which communicates
with a database to retrieve data, as well as a lease expiration time. The lease expiration time and
queried data are then stored in cache memory on the user computing device to be used for
generating entries and edits to the database. The user device commits entries and edits during the
lease expiration time. The user device can query the close state server prior to lease expiration so
that the month and lease remain valid at the user device. It should be appreciated that the systems
described for generating leases for closing months are for descriptive purposes only. Any
combination or order of the methods described herein can be executed on a user computing
device, remote computing device, or similar. For example, all steps of generating leases for
closing months can be performed on a remote computing system or parts of the process can be
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performed on a user computing device and others on a remote computing system as previously
described.
Detailed Description
Figure 1 depicts an example computing system 100 in which systems and methods in
accordance with the present disclosure can be executed. The computing system comprises a user
computing device 102 comprising one or more processors 112, memory 114 including data 116
and instructions 118 configured to carry out the methods disclosed herein, and a user input
component 122. The user input component can be, for example, a touch display or physical
buttons within the user computing device 102. The computing system 100 further comprises a
network 180 and a server computing system 130. Server computing system 130 is one example
of a close state server as described herein. The server computing system 130 comprises one or
more processors 132, and memory 134 including data 136 and instructions 138 configured to
carry out the methods disclosed herein. For example, a user may send a query pertaining to a
closing or closed month . The query can be sent over the network 180 to the server computing
system 130. The server computing system 130 may return data relating to the query for the
closing or closed month and a lease expiration time associated with the data. The user may
assume that the data for the month will be unchanged until the lease expiration time. The server
computing system 130 sends the requested data and lease expiration time to the user computing
device 102 where it is stored in memory 114.
A client library may use the cached version of the month and a maximum commit time
based on the lease expiration time. Until the lease expiration time passes, the data stored in
memory 114 may be used by the user computing device 102 to reduce queries to the server
computing system 130. The client library can issue a new query to the server prior to lease
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expiration so that the local data and lease expiration time remain fresh. Any combination or
order of systems and methods disclosed herein can be performed on the user computing device,
server computing system, or similar. For example, all processes can be performed on the user
computing device 102 or the server computing system 130.
Referring now to Figure 2, an example of closing the month of February is depicted. At a
first day/time depicted as 3/1 8:59, the month of February is in an open state. At this time, the
month of January is in a closed state. The close state server has created a lease for January with
a lease expiration time of 3/1 9:03. A first user has retrieved the closed month January and has
received a lease expiration time of 9:03. A second user has retrieved the closed month January
and has received a lease expiration time of 9:00.
At a second day/time depicted as 3/1 9:00, the month of February is in closing state. At
this time, the month of January is in a closed state. The close state server has created a lease for
the closing month February with a lease expiration time of 3/1 9:08. The old lease for the closed
month January remains with a lease expiration time of 3/1 9:03. The first user uses the lease
cached in memory at 9:00. In this way, the first user sees January as the closed month with a
lease expiration time of 9:03. A second user has retrieved the closing month February and has
received a lease expiration time of 9:08.
At a third day/time depicted as 3/1 9:03, the month of February is in a closed state. At
this time, the month of January is in a closed state. The close state server has updated the lease
expiration time for the closed month February to 3/1 9:08. The server does not change anything
for January. Starting from 9:00 when February is created, the server will not do anything to
January anymore. The First user has retrieved the closed month February and has received a
lease expiration time of 9:08. The Second user uses the lease cached in memory.
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Figures
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FIG. 2
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Abstract
The present disclosure describes computer-implemented systems and methods for
improved efficiency of closed month accounting procedures. More particularly, systems and
methods can reduce system queries pertaining to a closed month by utilizing time-based locks,
hereinafter “leases,” when preparing entries for the closed month. When a month begins to close,
it is provided with a lease and an expiration time of the lease. During the lease, a user can
commit entries to the closing month without creating data errors.
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